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1111Caillaux Informs Ministers 
of His Plan To Cut Budget 
Increases By Two-Thirds:bs

TO RELATIVES

Stores Are Looted And 
Goods Stolen Or 

Destroyed

BUILDINGS BURN

WMf - INVESTIGATION: :

f Ii
A^, 1Improve Ports Instead, 

Says Trade Board 
Council

TO NOTIFY M. P.’S

Lighted Cigarette Be- 
lieved Cause of Dis

aster
own staff revise the estimates he re- 

PARIS, June 12—Finance „ Minister garded as excessive.
Caillaux today urged a policy of econ- Announcement of the attitude of the 
omy at a meeting of the French cabi- Socialists in the forthcoming debate is 
net. The ministers promised him .hey awaited with keen interest, 
would trim expenses to the utmost. M. The more extereme members are re- 
Caillaux declared France must live ported to have declared their opposi- 
within her income and must get that tion to Caillaux, and their willingness 
income by taxation alone, if she ex- to break with the government, while 
pected the world to have confidence in the others were not so intransigeant If 
French finance. a way could be found of making clear

M. Caillaux gave out an extract from that the party had no intention of 
a letter he had sent cabinet members abandoning its capital levy scheme, 
in which he told them he could not which Caillaux refuses to consider, 
accept their estimates of expenditures The radical Socialist group is said to 
for their departments for next year, have subordinated everything to the 

months to again place in commission. He wrote that he would reduce all their importance of voting the 1925 budget
_____  budget increases to one-third of the without further delay, reserving any

GLACE BAY, N. S., June 12 _ requested amounts and would have his new schemes for next year’s budget.
Looting, destruction and incendiarism 
last evening and early this morning fol
lowed the riot at New Waterford 
terday, in which one miner was killed, 
others severely injured, and some 25 
corporation police officers beaten almost 
into insensibility. -

During the late hours of the night 
and early this morning four Dominion 
Coal Company’s stores were looted, 
shop fixtures damaged, and thousands 
of dollars of foodstuffs and clothing 
taken or destroyed.

Canadian Press Despatch. Canadian Press.
SYDNEY, N. &, June 12—H. J.

McCann, general manager of 
the Dominion Coal Company, who 
was in the power station at New 
Waterford yesterday afternoon 
during the clash between strikers 
and the company’s police, is safe. 
For several hours following yes
terday’s outbreak he was reported 
missing, but he returned to his 
home last night, apparently none 
the worse for his experience.

Twenty-five Company Police
men in Hospital or Homes 

Badly Beaten Up -* - i EXPLOSION FELT$17,600 Is Realty And 
Balance Personal 

Estate

SMALL BEQUEST

Canadian Press.
SYDNEY, N. S., June 12-Latest 

reports from the New Waterford 
are that the power Station, scene 

of yesterday’s encounter between 
pany police and U. M. W. strikers, is 
badly wrecked and may require three

Objection Also Taken to Cur
tailment of Hampton Sub

urban C. N. R. Service
Moonlight Sail Off Jersey Coast 

Comes to Fatal Con
clusion

M

II: -- 4
area LORD BEAVERBROOK.

It Is rumored that Lord Beaver- 
brook, a Canadian who haa deep, 
ly Interested himself In British poli
tical affairs, will form a new party 
along protectionist and Empire pre
ference lines. This was apparently 
confirmed In the Dally Express, one 
of the many newspapers controlled 
by Lord Beaverbrook.

com-
A PROTEST against the granting of 

«noney for the Home Bank deposit
ors while the ports of the Dominion 
were so

Canadian Press.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ June 12— 

Five persons are believed to have 
been drowned last night, when 30 pas
sengers, including the crew, of the 
pleasure cruiser Crystal were forced 
to jump overboard, when the vessel 
became suddenly enveloped in flames 
while cruising eight miles off the coast. 
All but five were rescued by coast
guard boat*.

All of the passengers were members 
of a social club. The flames are be
lieved to have been started when one of 
them threw a lighted cigarette down 
a hatchway.

Dora Hanson of Fredericton Is 
\i Left $400 Under Terms 

of Will SAINT JOHN MEN r•**•**’ * JUIlll lflLill 0f the Council of the Saint John Board

ADMITTED TO BAR « i:6.‘JZ‘T£l*r,
âüd Maritime members of parliament*

DALHOUSIE GETS 
GIFT OF ESTATE

Refused Teeth 
Seeks Divorce

'J’HE total probate value of the estate 
of the late J. Willard Smith of this 

city, in connection with which letters 
testamentary have been granted in the 
Saint John Probate Court, was $238,- 
923.65. The real estate was valued at 
$17,600, and the personalty at 1221,- 
323-65.

Under the will, the property was left 
to be divided among relatives of the 
deceased. Willard R. Smith and Her
bert W. Reed were named executors, 
and G R. Mcrsereau was proctor.

The sum of $18,000 each is given 
under the will to Ella Lauckner Smith,
Sadie Jean Smith, Helen Mildred Smith
and Annie Louise Reed, wife of Her- Holly, Saint John; Edward Bernard 
bqrt W,, Reed, Stonehaven, Orm., JdSLatcbey,. -Cmepbelltan;
daughters. A bequest of $400 is made1 »r?ons ^h“1’ P **<*1
to Dora Hanson, Fredericton McLaughlin, Campbellton; Percy John-

The remainder of the estate is to be and Robert John ^"Joy-
divided equally among these four John.
daughters, and Dorothea D. Smith, w.T,he, attor"eysf a" Gordon Frederick 
wife of H. Duncan Smith, a son, and Nicholson, Saint Stephen and Russell 
Willard Roy Smith, another son. Lelgh Snodgrass’ Young’s Cove road.

CODICIL MADE.
By a codicil, however, the residue 

will be divided equally between the 
four daughters and H- Duncan Smith, 
and Gladys, wife of Willard Roy 
Smith.

Herbert W. Reed and Willard Roy 
Smith are appointed executors.

The testator’s summer property at 
Ononette is given to Sadie Smith.

HEARING ON GRAND 
FALLS CONTINUED

yes-

Six New Barristers and Two At
torneys Received—Appeals 

Heard.

The board also passed, a resolution of 
protest against a proposed curtailment 
of the suburban railway service be
tween Saint John and Hampton. The 
report of the West Indies committee 
was received and their recommenda
tions approved of. These will be for
warded to the Government today for 
discussion at the conference in Ottawa 
on June 19.

The meeting was presided over by 
L. W. Simms, president of the Board-

SUBURBAN SERVICE
A notice wqa |««tived by 

that it was proposed by the

leav
as It Was

Hon. R. B. Bennett Presents 
Property in Halifax Adjoin

ing University Grounds.

NEW YORK, June $2—Alleging 
her husband had not given her 

any new clothing for four years 
and that he will not buy her a set 
of false teeth, Mrs. Margaret I. 
Ball of Yonkers, who is suing her 
husband, Henry J. - Ball, for a 
separation, sought alimony and 
counsel fees pending the trial of 
the suit before-Supreme Court Jus
tice Seeger hr-w^tte Plains.

Martin j. Fay, whoappeared as - 
counsel 'for Mrs. Baft, sitif her 
husband has an income of $166 a 
week. "The couple have been 
married 23 years," said Mr. Fay, 
"and although the defendant resides 
in the house with his wife, all he 
pays is the rent and the electric 
light and gas bills-’’ The couple 
have five children and three of the 
oldest contribute to the support of 
their mother.

All Agreements For Land Dam
ages, Except With C. N. R. 

to be Signed Today.
Special to The Tlmes-Star.

: FREDERICTON, June 12—Six bar- 
meters were admitted before the appeal 
division, Supreme Court of New Bruns
wick, this morning, Mr. Justice Grim
mer sitting. Two attorneys also were 
admitted. The admissions were on 
tjm motion of Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C.

The barristers are George Frederick

BODY RECOVERED.
The body of an 18 year old girl, 

Identified as Deborah McKnight, was 
brought ashore shortly after midnight 
last night by coast guards. A patrol 
boat is searching the seas In the vicin
ity of the accident for others who are 
still missing. They are: John Han- 
num, Northfidd; Warren Dllks, Lin- 
woodf Joseph Wilson, Northfleld, and 
Miss Martha Weiss, Llnwood.

The yacht was a total loss. Cap
tain Wn. Young, her commander is 
being field In $2,00 bail pending an 
investigation of the disaster.

Curtis Lyle, of North field, one of 
those aboard the Ill-fated boat told 
the story of the disaster as he recalled

HALIFAX, June 12—Hon R. B. 
Bennett, K. C. of Calgary, Minister of 
Justice in the Meighen government, has 
presented jiis alma mater, Dalhousie 
University, with the beautiful estate on 
Oxford street, adjoining the university 
property, which- he recently purchased 
from Mrs. E. P. Allison, and which he 
has designated as a home for the uni
versity president, according, to an an
nouncement made this morning by 
George B. Campbell, president of the 
board of governors.

Mr. Bennett Is a native of Albert 
county, N. B.

Canadian Press staff correspondent.PROPERTY WRECKED.
The wash house at No. 12 colliery, 

New Waterford, was completely de
stroyed by fire last evening, gnd this 
dooming at 8 o’clock the engine house 
nl, the Hub screening plant, New Aber
deen, was destroyed,- "•

Some time before midnight the 
Waterford power plant was entered, 
switchboards torn from the walls, in- 
smimi-nts destroyed, and other damage 
of a serious nature done.

No. 14 colliery store at New Watcr- 
foid was looted duting the nlglr, and 
a large company store at New Aber
deen was practically cleaned out.

\ mob ,- iidéd til : company store at 
Reserve about midnight and got away 
wiih about 53,000 worth of stock.

25 POLICE HURT.

MONTREAL, June 12—The Inter
national Joint Commission met here 
this morning to continue hearing of the 
application of the New Brunswick 
government to develop hydro power at 
Grand Falls on the Saint John 

a «t 9 "Ç. A. McGrath, chairman
c*was!Canadian section of the commission, 

presided with Lawrence J. Burpee, sec
retary.

Mr- McGrath, Sr William Hearst 
and Henry A. Powell, Saint John, N. 
B., are the Canadian commissioners, 

some and Senator C. D. Clark, Wyoming, 
Senator Fred Dubois, Idaho, and Sen
ator P. J. McCumber, North Dakota, 
the United States members.

the board 
G N. R. 

service, cutting tm
e putrfl

amply served by using the train leav
ing here at 8.06, and having the train 
leaving Hampton at 12.55 p. m. make 
the suburban stops coming into the 
city, thus cutting out the 12.86 sub
urban. This was discussed at 
length

The council was of the opinion that 
the suburban service bad already been 
sufficiently curtailed, and no further 
reduction should be made. It was said 
that many had made their homes in 
the suburbs because of the service 
promised, and it was not fair to ask 
them to submit to any lesser service 
than now enjoyed.

PRINCE IS ARRESTED it.Common Motions. SURVIVOR’S STORY.
“We started out for a moonlight 

sail on the Crystal, and were having a 
jolly time about six miles off shore. 
We were smoking and chatting. Then 
some one tossed the butt of a cigarette 
through a small hatchway into 
where I think the gasoline tanks

“There was a terrific blast, like a 
crack of thunder banging right Into 
our cars, the boat seemed to be heaved 
right up off the sea. It rolled from 
side to side, long sickening rolls that 
threw us around, and in a moment, 
when we got to our feet, I found ray- 
self on the top deck. I must have 
been blown out of the cabin. The 
water was splashing around the decks. 
We were stunned. The boat gave an 
awful lurch and I saw two of the life
boats go spinning into the ocean. The 
next thing I knew, most of us were 
floundering around in the water, cut 
and shocked.”

Common motions were heard.
Ex parte New Brunswick Co. re 

Board of Commissioners olf Public 
Utilities—F. R. Taylor, K. C, moved 
for a rule absolute for certiorari and 
a rule nisi to quash an order for as
sessment made by the Board of Com
missioners of Public Utilities. Rules 
were granted on filing of bond.

The King vs. MoLatchey — J. T. 
Hebert

LAND DAMAGES.
African Potentate .Charged With 

Passing Bad Check in 
Chicago.

Following the opening, Eugene La- 
fleur, K. C., chief counsel for the New 
Brunswick government, announced that 
agreements with the large riparian 
owners, except the Canadian National 
Railway, would in all probability be 
signed before two o'clock this after
noon. No negotiations had been car
ried on with the United States govern
ment in regard to their claimed sov
ereignty rights-

The kl^e riparian owners In addi
tion to the Canadian Pacific, are the 
International Paper Company, and the 
Canadian National and Bangor and 
Aroostook Railways.

Twenty-five corporation police offi
cers are today confined to their homes 
or hospitals with severe and minor in
juries. Four officers are patients in the 
Ross Hospital, Sydney, one suffering 
from a fractured leg, and a broken 
arm.

Some time late in the evening, the 
Waterford power plant was entered 
and considerable destruction followed.

a room, 
were.VESSELS FIRED ON HOME BANK.

The proposed vote of $5,000,000 to 
the depositors of the Home Bank

resolution of protest 
adopted. It was declared that this was 
an instance of what the Maritime Pro
vinces had been complaining of for 
years, the voting of federal funds for 
the special benefit of central Canada, 
the Home Bank was. a private financial 
institution whose business was largely 
confined to Ontario. The council went 
on record as being of the opinion that 
this amount of money could be spent to 
better advantage in the development of 
Canadian ports, which expenditure 
would be of benefit to all parts of the 
country. Copies of the resolution will 
be sent to the Premier and the local 
members of the Federal House.

MONCTON MEETING.
The meeting of the Maritime Board 

of Trade, at Moncton on July 15, 
was discussed and G. E. Barbour, A. 
P. Paterson and W. S. Allison were 
appointed tp present a number of force
ful, concrete suggestions for consid
eration. This committee will ask A. 
M. Belding to sit in with them in the 
preparation of the suggestions.

A. E. Massie and J. G. Harrison 
were appointed to arrange for the en
tertainment of the West Indies visitors 
and they will act in co-operation with 
the Mayor in arranging the programme. 
W. S. Fisher, -past president of the 
Canadian Manufacturers Association, 
has been delegated by that body to 
extend a welcome on their behalf to 
the delegates when they arrive here.

WEST INDIES.
Th report of the West Indies com

mittee and their recommendations to 
be forwarded to the conference at Ot
tawa on June 19 between the repre
sentatives of the West Indies and Can
ada was approved, 
recommends that a ten year contract 
be entered into by the Government 
with some reliable private company

Canadian Prêts Desoatch.
CHICAGO, June 12.—Prince Kojo

Tovalou Hovenou, of Dahomey, Africa,, _ _ . -.. , c, „
spent last night in jail, after being | One Foreign Snip Hit by Shells

in Battle For
Croton.

appeared to show cause. Court 
decided that1 the case will have to go 
over, with leave reserved to Mr. Hebert 
to apply for terms.

Nova Sales Co. vs. Canadian Pacific 
Railway—C. L. Doherty, for plaintiff, 
moved for leave to appeal to Supreme 
Court. Court decided that application 
could be made later.

New Brunswick Power Co. vs. City 
of Saint John—Dr. Taylor called at
tention» to thé fact that proceedings 
by the Board of Commissioners of Pub
lic Utilities were contemplated which 
would be in violation of the stay 
granted by the court. Court stated 
that the court could do nothing until 
an application for contempt were made.

BLASTS STOP FIRE was
discussed and aarrested charged with passing a worth

less check.
Prince Dahomey, through his tem- 

This morning company officials had not porary secretary of state, explained that 
yet made a survey of the damage, but "c had just overdrawn his bank ac- 
according to the advices of one of their coun*- The cheque was for $360, and 
men at New Waterford, the damage was given to a lingerie shop, where 
might be sufficient to keep the plant ^>rlncc recently made purchases for 
practically down for several weeks. a woman "ompanioir

$30,000 Damage Done in Que
bec Village—Eight Build

ings Destroyed.
Canadian Press Despatch. as

CANTON, June 12.—Foreign steam
ers were fired upon today as they 
moved within the fighting lines es
tablished by rival military leaders 
who continued battling for Canton, 
which Is now held by the defending 
Yunnanese

NEW AGENT GENERALCanadian Press Despatch.
LACHUTE, Que., June 12.—The en

tire village of St. Phillips, near here, 
was threatened by a disastrous fire, 
which destroyed, eight stores and 
dwellings yesterday afternoon, at an 
estimated loss of $30,000. With

MINES WILL FLOOD. PROVINCES AGREEShould this be the case, it will be 
impossible to keep several mines from 
flooding. Waterford power plant was 
principally used to generate electricity 
for the running of the pumps In the 
collieries of the Dominion Coal Com
pany. Already collieries Nos. 6, 10, 22 
and 24 are filling up and with pump
ing operations cut off completely for 
an indefinite period, these mines are in 
danger of being completely flooded. 
Under the protection of the military 
and provincial police, the company, it 
i.s stated, intends to make immediate 
repairs, at New Waterford Lake, with 
a view to having pumping resumed 
■vitli ail the expediency possible.

One Chinesearmy.
steward on the steamer Salon was 
wounded severely today when he was 
struck while aboard the craft.

Steamers were proceeding to Hong 
Kong today crowded with refugees 
from the turmoil here 
ment of exports and imports is prac
tically nil.

ESTIMATES PASSEDSheriff Lemieux of Montreal to 
Represent Quebec Province 

in London.
Saskatchewan and Manitoba in 

Accord on Freight Rate 
Legislation.

poor
water facilities, the volunteer firemen 
halted the flames by destroying adjoin
ing buildings with dynamite. Last 
night the fire was reported well under 
control.

Budget of $3,186,300 For Fin- 
ance and Immigration Adopt

ed in Commons.
C. W. L ENDS MEET 
AT HAMILTON, ONT.

The move-
Canadlan Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, June 12—Dr. L- J. 
Lemieux, sheriff of the district of 
Montreal, has been appointed agent 
general for the movince of Quebec in 
London. Orner Lapierre, K.C., clerk 
of the sessions of the peace for the 
district of Montreal, lias been nomi
nated sheriff of this district. J. B. 
Bissonnette Is the new occupant of the 
position up to now held by Mr. La
pierre.

Canadian Press Despatch. 
REGINA, Sask., June 12.—Follow

ing an ail-day conference yesterday 
of representatives of the two prov
inces, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
are now in accord in their views on 
the proposed freight rate legislation 
which is to be brought down in the 
Dominion parliament Monday by way 

At No. 10 colliery pickets forced 0f an amendment to the Railway 
the colliery officials to withdraw the Act. Premier Dunning acted 
fires and today the fans are stopped, chairman.
The reserve store was raided about 
twelve o'clock and about $3,000 worth 
of foodstuffs and qlothing taken.
Chief of Police Dan Martin of Re

arrested a foreigner 
Max Dommell, who is now in Glace 
Bay jail. Max Dommell had his hair 
parted by a bullet prior to his arrest.
Another named John McDonald is also 
under arrest in connection with the 
Reserve break. Chief Martin was stir 
cessful in dispersing the mob from 
the store, and placing a lock or. the
door.

JUDGMENT LATER Soviet Gives Aid To
Striking Chinese

OTTAWA, Ont., Jüne 12.—Esti
mates totalling $3,186,300 passed in the 
House of Commons, during a lengthy 
sitting which extended into the small 
hours of the morning. The depart
ments for which appropriations were 
approved, were Finance and Immigra
tion. The largest single item carried, 

one of $1,350,000 for immigration 
contingencies and general

New Brunswick Ladies Deliver 
Addresses at Close of An

nual Session.
Power of Federal House to 

Enact 8-Hour-Day Law 
Argued.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MOSCOW, June 12.—The Central 

Council of trade unions in Soviet 
Russia has telegraphed 50,000 rubles 
to Peking to assist the striking 
Chinese and the families of those 
killed in the rioting.

as
Canadian Press Despatch.

HAMILTON, Ont., June 12.—The 
fifth annual convention of the Catholic 
Wojnen’s League closed its sessions here 
last night, with a banquet.

In the morning a mas§ was celebrated 
in St. Mary’s Cathedral, and a business 
session followed, during which diocesan 
reports were submitted. After luncheon 
the members went to Niagara Falls.

Miss Florence Barker presided last 
night, and Mrs. W. H. Lovering, Na
tional President, spoke on the place of 
women in public life. Miss Guerin, 
Montreal, former president of the 
league, Mrs. B. C. McCann, London, 
Mrs. J. J. Duggan, Edmonton, Mrs. 
M. Ryan, North Sydney, N. S.; Mrs. 
Donald Fraser, Chatham, N. B., Mrs. 
Frank C. Perry, and Mrs. J. P. Byrne, 
Bathurst, N. B., also spoke.

wasPLANS TO APPEALCanadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, June 12.—The compet

ence of the Federal Parliament to en
act an eight-hour-day law, was argued 
in the Supreme Court of Canada yes
terday. Judgment was reserved.

Under the labor provision of the 
treaty of Versailles, an international 
labor conference of which Canada was 
a member, provided for an eight-hour 
day and 48-hour week in all industrial 
undertakings.

expenses.

FOR EMPIRE TRADE Ecumenical Council 
Expected This Year

named John Brother Usmar, Convicted of 
Manslaughter, to Attempt to 

Quash Verdict.

serve
British Industries Federation Has 

Plan For Wide Publicity 
Scheme. Canadian Press Despatch.

ROME, June 12.— The
SYNOPSIS—Pressure is highest 

the New England States and 
comparatively high on the Middle 
Pacific coast, with a trough of low 
extending from Manitoba to the 
Southwest States. Showers have oc
curred in Manitoba and Southern 
Saskatchewan, while in nearly all 
other parts of the Dominion the 
weather has been fair.

FORECASTS:

overnewspaper 
Sereno today said it was reported in 
well informed Vatican circles that the 
Pope intends to convoke an ecumenical 
council in Rome during the latter part 
of the present Holy Year. All bishops 
of the Catholic world would attend 
such a council.

MONTREAL. Q., June 12.—Brother 
Usmar, Rene Francois de Vleeschou- 
wer, found guilty by a jury in the 
court of Kings Bench yesterday on a 
charge of manslaughter, in connection 
with the fatal scalding of 8-year-old 
Hector Galarneati, on January 21, at the 
Huberdeau Orphanage, will lodge an 
appeal to quash_the verdict.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, June 12.—The Federation I 

of British Industries has lodged a de
tailed scheme with the Board of Trade
to conduct on a broad basis an Em- LONDON, June 12.—Great Britain 

! P're publicity scheme “to use British ! has made another gesture of reflecting 
| goods.” j the growing importance and indepen-
j “ W*M l)e co-ordinated with other jdence of her dominions, with the an- 
! measures to which the government's ! nouncement by Bremier Baldwin that 
• fun(* °f £1 >000,000 may be applied. The the government will inaugurate a new 
} federation asks from the government cabinet office of Secretary of State for 
financial and other assistance. Dominion affairs.

The committeeNEW CABINET OFFICE

EARL OF CLARENDON 
FOR NEW OFFICE Continued on Page 5, column 3.

Fine
MARITIME—Moderate winds, 

fine tonight, and Saturday.
NEW ENGLAND-Fair tonight, 

slightly warmer in West portion. 
Saturday, partly cloudy and 
what warmer. Moderate southeast 
and south winds.

BILL SENT BACK Members of British Commons
Carry On In Shirt Sleeves

London Telegraph Picks Him 
For Head of Dominion Af

fairs Department. some-

Bridesmaid Expires While 
Awaiting Start of Ceremony

French Foreign Relations Com
mittee to Review Interna

tional Treaties.
Temperatures 

TORONTO, June 12.—
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, June 12.—The parliamen
tary correspondent of the Daily Teie- 
yaph says the government, having de
eded to create the new department of 
Dominion Affairs, ought to be directly 
represented in the House of Lords. 
Accordingly, he says, the additional 
under secretary should be a member of 
the Upper House. The correspondent 
says he has excellent authority for stat
ing that the appointment will be given 
to the 1er) of CUrendiv

By HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Press.

LONDON, June 12.—The question 
whether members of Parliament should 
work in shirt sleeves, which arose in 
Ottawa during the recent heat wave, 
according to cables printed here, was 
answered in the mother of parlia
ments yesterday when, during a swel-

formal committee sessions and no such 
lapse from dignity would be allowed 
while the speaker is in the chair.

Still it was a breakaway from pre
cedent which is arousing a good deal 
of interest.

In many London offices, the clerks 
worked in their shirt sleeves, 
piece of unconventionalisra, generally 
considered a most desperate 
was brought on by the temperature, 
which rose to 87, the highest here in 
nine years.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday nightCanadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, June 12.—A bill calling for 

the ratification of the international 
treaties signed in Washington in 1922, 
relative to “principles and policy con
cerning China” and dealing with Chi
nese customs was presented to the tering session in committee, members 
rreneh Parliament yesterday. The bill sited their coats and their chairman 
was sent back to the committee on for- doffed his hot and cumbersome wig. 
elgn relations for further examination. I Of course this was only in the less

United Press Despatch.
VILLANOVA, Pa., June 12.—While 

awaiting the strains of the bridal 
march which was to take her to the 
altar as bridesmaid to a life-long friend, 
Rose MeDevitt dropped dead in St. 
Thomas Catholic Church here yester
day. She was carried from the church

Victoria .
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg.
Toronto..,
Montreal.......
Saint John... 
Halifax 
New Verk... i 68

and other guests believed she had only 
fainted. News of the tragedy was kept 
from Miss Margaret Kirsch, who be
came the bride of Frank Stetson a 
few minutes later.

Physicians said that heart failure, 
brought on by over-excitement, caiised 
Miss McDevitt’s death.
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Order Copies 
of Tourist Edition 

Before June 15
HAVE you ordered copie» of the 

Tourist Edition of The Tele
graph-Journal to be sent to friends 
living outside New Brunswick?

If not, do so today.
The coupon will be found on page

eight. Just fill in the names and 
addresses, enclose ten cents for each 
copy ordered, and the papers will 
be mailed direct from The Tele
graph-Journal office on the day of 
publication.

You .will avoid disappointment if 
you send in your order before 
June 15.
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